W-shaped characteristics has been observed. The thresholdless switching of a mixture with specific mixing ratio has been ascribed as the result of the formation of frustrated phase in the medium.
Introduction
It is well known, that ferroelectric (FLC) and antiferroelectric (AFLC) chiral smectic liquid crystals show bistable [1] and tristable [2, 3] switching characteristics respectively, giving almost hemispheric viewing angle. Thresholdless, V-shaped switching in various structures of chiral smectic materials has become a subject of extensive investigations due to their very attractive properties for display applications [4] , suggesting their potential for active matrix (AM) or thin film transistor (TFT) addressing in display devices [5] . Since now current investigations have been based mainly on the Inui and Mitsui mixtures [6] , or mixtures containing achiral swallow-tailed compound and antiferroelectric compounds [7] [8] [9] [10] . Known results clearly indicate, that V-shaped switching behavior critically depends on the boundary conditions [11] , the thickness of the LC slab and employed frequency of applied electric field. For this kind of the thresholdless behavior of chiral smectic material Inui et al. [12] proposed a Langevin-type switching in a tilted smectic phase with random C-director orientation. However, up till now no clear experimental evidences of 226 W. Piecek et al. such a phase have been observed. In contrary, Seomun et al. [13] have proposed that the tilting randomization due to breaking of the intrinsic inter-layer correlation, resulting in the V-shaped switching.
More recently it has been demonstrated that for materials exhibiting high spontaneous polarization value (P s ∼ 300 [nC/cm 2 ]) V-shaped switching is largely dominated by electrostatic interactions [14] . On the other hand the thresholdless characteristics exhibited by low polarization materials have been ascribed to specific polarization-director structure. Such a structure called "splayed state" originated from simultaneous action of surfaces and bulk director interactions [14] . However, the role of the molecular structure, molecular shape as well as the role of the materials structure in the sample have not been fully understood yet [4] .
Taking the above into account we decided to explore the phenomena of interlayer and intermolecular interactions in binary mixture. To do it, we modified high tilted chiral smectic antiferroelectric material by doping with a similar antiferroelectric compound which would introduce an interlayer and/or intermolecular correlation distortion by its stiff molecular core incompatibility.
A candidate for the mixture basis component (denoted here as component A) has been looked among smectic compounds with antiferroelectric phase existing in a broad temperature range. This broad temperature range of anticlinic phase was chosen to be sure about perfect anticlinic phase stabilization. Such anticlinic materials have been found recently among esters family having partially fluorinated terminal chain [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] . Having high optical tilt angle θ (which in some cases reaches 45
• ) and the phase sequence as follows, Cr-SmC A * -SmC*-SmA*-Iso, they exhibit excellent contrast and grey level scale during tristable switching [20, 21] . As a dopant of our mixture (component B), we decided to use a structural analog having significantly longer molecular rigid core with four phenyl ring system. The influence of mole mixing ratio of two components of the mixture on evolution of electrooptical switching from tristable through V-shaped to W-shaped characteristics has been studied.
Experiment and Results
Binary mixtures have been prepared using parent compound A (see Fig. 1 ) and dopant B consisting of a similar molecular elements in the rigid core. Pure S enantiomers were used. The difference between them is caused only by presence additional -COO-Ph-group in All phase transitions were investigated by comparison of the texture observation using polarizing optical microscope (BIOLAR-PZO equipped with LINKAM-THMS-600 hot plate) with the traces of electric current switching in thick cells and phase transition heat transfer registered using DSC-SETARAM 141 calorimeter. Results are presented in the Fig. 2 and in Table 1 . 
µm]) generated by FLC Electronics WFG 500 waveform generator. During the tilt measurements all cells were placed between crossed polarizers and driven using square shape driving pulse. The electrooptical switching has been observed using FLC Electronics PIN 20 silicon photodiode connected to an HP 54601B digital storage oscilloscope and PC. The results of the tilt angle measurements are presented in the Fig. 3 .
The spontaneous polarization P s of studied mixtures has been measured in 4.8 micron cells by means of reversal current method for triangle shape driving pulses. All cells used for this purpose have been prepared in the way described above. Results of measurements are given in the Fig. 4 .
Hysteresis loops have been registered for the same samples as used for the tilt angle investigations. The optical response of the sample placed in the birefractive set-up and driven with the triangle voltage pulse of frequency from 0.01 Hz to 20 Hz was recorded. The amplitude of the electric field was adjusted to saturate the switching. Results were collected for samples conditioned during a few minutes continuous driving. Switching characteristics Broad temperature and relatively wide frequency ranges of V-shaped switching characteristics was detected using cells filled with the mixture containing 0.7 mole fraction of compound B in [AB] mixture (see Table 2 and Figure 6 ). The change of switching 
characteristics from tristable through thresholdless to W-shaped has been observed upon compounds B concentration in [AB] mixture.
Discussion And Conclusions
One can see that obtained mixtures maintained phase sequence of pure components and exhibit wide temperature range of anticlinic phase too. It is worth to note, that the compounds A and B show different temperature characteristics of the tilt angle and spontaneous polarization. Compound A exhibits de Vries like behavior (see Fig. 3 ) described elsewhere [22, 23] while the compound B exhibits regular behavior. Mixture [AB] consisting of compound B in amount below 0.4 mole ratio resemble behavior of compound A while the mixture comprising compound B in amount higher than 0.4 mole ratio resembles properties of compound B. Upon the increasing of the above mole fraction of compound B in the mixture [AB] de Vries like behavior disappears. Moreover, upon the increase of mole fraction of compound B in the mixture [AB] the saturated value of the tilt angle increases and for studied mixtures and is higher than for pure compounds. For all mixtures the tilt angle saturates at angle of 43
• -45
• depending of the mixture. Hence, all mixtures can be regarded as orthoconic-like materials. This observation suggests that the molecular core of compound B strongly supports forming of high tilted phase of the three ring compound A. The above is in opposition to two ring structural analogs which are considered to cause the tilt angle drop [21] .
As one can see in the Table 1 a presence of molecules of compound B in mixture [AB] leads to significant lowering of enthalpy for the phase transition from orthogonal to tilted phase. This observation suggests that in this case we may have a frustrated phase [24] -less ordered than compound B, although the enthalpy of SmC A -SmC phase transition is kept constant. Most important is an observation that material B (which exhibit an electrooptical effect with W-shaped threshold voltage ascribed to surface-stabilized FLC structure) in mixture with shorter molecules of compound A changes its characteristics to a thresholdless. It takes place for the mixture comprising of 0.7 mole ratio of B in [AB] . It looks to be consistent with earlier observations that thresholdless switching of AFLC phase appears for certain composition of compounds only [12, 25] .
On the basis of the theoretical prediction given by Parry-Jones et al. [26, 27] we assume that changing molar mixing ratio we have changed, among the others, interlayer interaction energy. According to the theoretical model mentioned above, upon a change of the ratio / (where stands for dipolar and stands for quadrupolar components of the interlayer interaction energy respectively) the switching characteristics changes. When the ratio is / < 0.05 thresholdless characteristic is observed, while the system exhibits hysteresis for the ratio / > 0.05. In case of mixtures [AB] the interlayer correlation were possibly distorted by molecular rigid cores incompatibility what resulted in the change of switching characteristics in thin samples (Fig. 5 ) from AFLC switching for pure compound A, through thresholdless switching in the mixture 0.7 B in [AB] to SSFLC-like, W-shaped switching of pure compound B. Four ring compound B is probably very viscous, what prevents fast relaxation to antiferroelectric state and is exists in ferroelectric state in surface stabilized conditions. Obtained switching characteristics upon mixing ratio and above theoretical prediction indicates that possibly quadrupolar factor of interlayer interactions for compound B are stronger than those for compound A. We assume that the above appears for the same boundary conditions.
To summarize above considerations we suggest that the best way for obtaining efficient working thresholdless orthoconic AFLC material goes through composition of mixtures with frustrated anticlinic phase where both ferroelectric and antiferroelectric states are possible and a specific ratio between dipolar and quadrupolar interactions is achieved.
